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Photography by
P U R P L E  T R E E  P H O T O G R A P H Y

MICHAEL
ANYA&

W eddings have always played a role in the relationship of Anya 
Bortnik and Michael Moscatelli, as the couple first met at a 
bridal show in 2013. After four years of dating, the couple took 

a romantic vacation to the Dominican Republic. Two days into the vacation, 
Michael suggested they do a beach photoshoot with a professional 
photographer. Anya found this a little out of the ordinary, but she went 
along with it. Later that evening, their photo session began and for one of 
the photos, the photographer asked Anya to close her eyes. When she 
opened them, Michael was down on one knee and proposed. “I blanked 
out a bit and started crying and laughing,” she recalls. Thinking of everything, 
Michael had also arranged a celebratory private dinner where the newly-
engaged couple called their families to share the happy news! 

Anya and Michael were married on August 31, 2017 at the arlington 
estate in Toronto, Ontario. Naturally, the wedding was planned by the 
bride—owner and principal event planner of la chic soirée. Despite the 
time crunch (the wedding was less than five months from the couple’s 
engagement!), Anya created an incredible event to be proud of—celebrating 
who they are as a couple while infusing her own personal style. “My goal 
was for guests to walk in and say ‘This is so Anya!’ and they did,” she shares. 
Her La Chic Soirée colleagues, Emily and Amanda, helped with day-of 
coordination to ensure Anya could sit back, relax, and enjoy the role of 
bride on the wedding day itself. 

To achieve a perfect wedding glow, Anya’s pre-wedding facial and 
manicure were expertly (and lovingly!) provided by her mom, owner of 
irena’s esthetics advanced skin care. Hair styling and makeup 
application services were provided by fancy face inc.

A “Chic Soirée” Designed by the Bride
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Michael wore black formalwear from 

empire customs with a personalized 

monogram sewn into the liner 

commemorating the wedding day. 

He also wore 007 cufflinks given to 

him as a gift by his brother, a bracelet 

from club dzign, and a watch from 

michael kors.

Anya wore an Inbal Dror gown from 

white toronto with a headpiece, 

earrings, and bracelet from tara 

fava jewellery, Valentino heels, an  

Yves Saint Laurent purse, and a Laura 

Jayne veil from mona lisa bridal 

gallery. She and Michael both got 

ready at the park hyatt toronto.

The couple’s modern and sleek 

invitation suite was designed by 

le papier invitations.
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CEREMONY
NOTES
The couple was married in a traditional Jewish ceremony by Rabbi David Cooper at the arlington 
estate. A beautiful modern chuppah was erected on-site by stemz. The rose gold structure was 
covered in blush flowers, white wisteria, and cascading greenery and stood atop a white plexi stage 
from platinum entertainment solutions. Guests sat in white Tiffany chairs from detailz 
couture event rentals. Anya’s all-white 

cascading bouquet 

by Stemz.

Coloured smoke 

was used to create 

fun ambience during

a post-ceremony  

photo session.

Furniture for 

cocktail hour was 

provided by Detailz 

Couture Event 

Rentals.

“I loved the moment when he smashed the glass and 
  everyone cheered!” –anya
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Five crystal chandeliers 

were suspended above 

the head table and 

were provided by Enzo 

Mercuri Designs.

bb Blanc Inc. rigged the 

chandeliers that hung above the 

couple’s sweetheart table and 

provided all lighting and AV.

The beautiful reception (also held at the arlington estate) was designed 
to feel like a castle in Italy upon the design direction of the bride. “I wanted 
it to feel like an Italian château, where the greenery is effortlessly cascading 
onto the centrepieces and there is lots of candlelight to create a romantic 
ambience,” shares Anya. Floral, designed by stemz, featured two types of 
centrepieces displayed on mirrored tables from detailz couture event 
rentals. Anya and Michael’s contemporary mirrored sweetheart table was 

a design focal point. A hedge of florals and greenery spanned the length of 
the table from Detailz Couture Event Rentals while five crystal chandeliers 
from enzo mercuri designs were suspended from above by bb blanc 
inc. White draping and foliage-covered gold columns comprised the modern 
backdrop from Stemz that stood immediately behind the head table. “We 
really wanted that Italian garden feel where the greenery grows on the 
walls,” shares Anya.

A CONTEMPORARY 
ITALIAN GARDEN
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“I loved every moment of our wedding. I really tried to take it all in as 
much I could. Doing this for a living, I’ve seen how quickly it passes by 
you so we made sure to stop once in a while, look around, and realize that 
this is our wedding day and our celebration.”–anya

Seating was a combination of white leather sofas and gold and white Cartier chairs 

from detailz couture event rentals, who also provided gold-rimmed charger plates.

White marble and gold bar decals designed and installed by dance floor décor. 

chair-man mills provided 

gold flatware, along with white 

napkins with black stitching 

and black water goblets that 

were used “for a hint of sleek 

and sexy,” recalls the bride. 

le paper invitations designed 

the table numbers, seating 

chart, bar signage, and 

diamond-shaped menus.

For the reception, 

Anya wore a nude 

Julie Vino gown 

purchased at mona 

lisa bridal gallery.  

“I saw this dress on 

Pinterest and fell  

in love with it! My 

husband and I 

planned on doing a 

fun first dance and I 

knew I couldn’t dance 

in my first dress, so 

when I came across 

this one, it was 

perfect,” she shares. 

The best man 

wore formalwear 

from empire 

customs, while 

groomsmen 

wore black suits 

of their own 

choosing.

The bridesmaids wore black floor-length 

gowns of their own choosing.
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END 
NOTES
the arlington estate was responsible for all 
catering, which included hors d’oeuvres during 
cocktail hour and a three-course plated dinner 
consisting of mushroom risotto, beef short rib, and 
a dessert trio of Nutella bomboloni, red velvet cake, 
and crème brûlée. They also created a selection of 
Nutella pizzas and ice cream sandwiches for guests 
to indulge in as late-night sweet snacks. “I love ice 
cream sandwiches and had to include it in our 
wedding,” shares Anya. A DJ and MC from party 
crew entertainment provided their services 
throughout the reception and according to the 
bride, “They really got the party going!”                         
elle & be films provided cinematography 
services and allure limo & services provided 
transportation services.

Immediately following their wedding day, Anya 
and Michael headed to Europe for the trip-of-a-
lifetime. Their first stop was the Amalfi Coast, 
where they visited the picturesque villages of 
Sorrento, Amalfi, and Positano. From there, they 
headed to the Greek Islands of Santorini and 
Mykonos. According to the bride, “We had the best 
time. We relaxed, ate a lot of food, drank wine, went 
to the beach, drove around the islands, explored 
the Amalfi Coast, and watched the most beautiful 
sunsets you will ever see! It was exactly what we 
wanted and we enjoyed every moment of it!” 
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dance floor décor designed 

and installed the couple’s 

white marble dance floor 

with gold accents.

Anya and Michael’s 

four-tier Ferrero 

Rocher-flavoured 

wedding cake was 

prepared by fine 

cakes by zehra. 

At Purple Tree Photography we specialize in 

capturing the heartbeat of your wedding day.  

We portray visually your wedding fairytale  

and make your story last happily ever after.

P U R P L E T R E E . C A   |   855.415.8733

A B O U T  T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R
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